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Building off of these resources:

• Cornell Cooperative Extension’s Gardening in a 
Warming World program

• CoCoRaHS program’s Climate Resources for 
Master Gardeners



Overview

1. Climate Change 101
2. Impacts on Plants & Gardens
3. Mitigation & Adaptation: What Can We Do?



Icebreaker

Have you noticed any changes in climate over 
time (esp. in your backyard/garden)? 
Share a brief example in the chat.



CLIMATE CHANGE 101



Weather vs. Climate



Source: Will Elder, National Park Service (from livescience.com)



Carbon dioxide trends



Where do these greenhouse gases come from?
Source: EPA



➱Warmer temperatures, especially 
in winter

➱Reduced snowpack
➱Longer frost-free season
➱More extreme precipitation
➱More intense storms

What does this mean for New Hampshire?



IMPACTS ON PLANTS & GARDENS



Observing Signs of Climate Change 
Impacts in Garden Systems

ü Local extinctions have occurred in hundreds of species
ü Earlier leaf and bloom events

ü More frost and freeze damage
ü Invasive species are more responsive to changes

ü Interacting species are shifting at different rates, leading to changes in synchrony
ü Birds and butterflies are breeding and migrating earlier

ü Short-lived insect pests may have enhanced population growth and longevity
ü Relaxed cold limitation could be intensifying the expansion of insect pests

ü Plants produce more pollen
ü Many wildlife species are shifting northward and to higher elevations



Importance of Observations

Compared to Thoreau’s observations in the 1850s:
• The average temperature in Concord increased by over 4ºF
• The plants in Concord are now flowering 10 days earlier
• 27% of the species recorded were no longer present in 

Concord at all, and a further 36% of formerly common 
species were now rare

(Richard Primack and Abraham Miller-Rushing, 2012)







1990 Map



1990 Map2015 Map



Droughts, Floods, 
& Storms

Credit: Boston Globe/Getty Images
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GRAFTON

CARROLL

MERRIMACK
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ROCKINGHAM

BELKNAP

STRAFFORD

Known Water Use Restrictions

Legend
Municipality or Water System Status

! Voluntary Restriction

! Mandatory Restriction

County Boundary

Town Boundary

Drought Condition
Abnormally Dry

Moderate Drought

Severe Drought

Extreme Drought

0 10 205
Miles ¬

Drought Conditions based on 
United StatesDrought Monitor
 (http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/
CurrentMap/
StateDroughtMonitor.aspx?NH)

Disclaimer: The status of water
use restrictions is based on
information submitted to the New
Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Services and may
not be comprehensive.

Last Update: 9/24/2020

Credit: Annie Ropeik, NHPR



Invasive Species

• Invasive plants tend to 
respond quickly to early 
warming

• Rising CO2 favors 
invasive plants 

• More disturbances –
new opportunities for 
invasion



Pests & Diseases

Credit: Gabe Roxby Credit: Wayne Wilcox



Pheno Forecasts (USA-National Phenology Network)

Source: USA National Phenology Network, www.usanpn.org



Shifting/Declining Birds & Bees



WHAT CAN WE DO?
Climate Mitigation & Adaptation



Climate Mitigation
Implementing actions to reduce the 
sources of greenhouse gas emissions



Our carbon footprint

16.5 
metric tons

Greenhouse gas emissions (CO2e) per capita, 2014, 
source: The World Bank

5 
metric tons





Climate Adaptation

The process of adjusting to 
actual and expected 
climate change impacts

Emily Lord





Climate Smart Gardening Audit

1. Organic 
material waste 
management

2. Soil health and 
nutrient 

management

3. Water 
management and 

conservation

4. Pollinator 
protection

5. Garden design 
and plant 
selection

6. Equipment and 
material selection



1. Organic material waste 
management

q Leave grass clippings in place
q Mulch fall leaves and leave in 

place
q Compost yard plant waste
q Compost kitchen plant food waste
q Check availability of local 

municipal or commercial compost 
options if needed



2. Soil Health & Nutrient Management

q Grow plants in the soil as often as 
possible

q Grow many different plants
q Minimize soil compaction
q Rotate annual plants
q Integrate legumes
q Keep the soil covered all the time
q Use cover crops
q Till or turn the soil less

q Attract and contain earthworms in 
the garden

q Measure pH and choose appropriate 
plants

q Add nitrogen sources to meet plant 
needs

q Identify plant nutrient needs
q Test soil for current available 

nutrients



3. Water Management & Conservation

q Understand what is happening with water in 
your garden ecosystem

q Choose plants suited to site conditions
q Recognize that plant water needs vary
q Make observations of plants, soil, and rainfall 

before supplemental irrigation
q Limit water use, especially potable water
q Minimize surface runoff



4. Pollinator Protection

q Observe pollinators in your 
garden

q Observe bloom patterns and 
incorporate plant diversity to 
support a variety of pollinators 

q Consider using an Integrated 
Pest Management (IPM) 
approach if pest management is 
needed



5. Plant Selection & Design

q Understand your site and 
regional climate

q Choose plants suited to local 
conditions

q Include a diverse mix of 
plants

q Recognize and do not plant 
invasive species



6. Equipment & Material Selection 

q Evaluate our dependency on tools and products, which 
contribute greenhouse gases

q Consider ways to reduce new purchases by using existing 
materials

q Work with nature to minimize inputs
q When inputs are needed, consider the origin/carbon footprint 

of materials, and use local resources whenever possible



Climate Smart Gardening Audit

1. Organic 
material waste 
management

2. Soil health and 
nutrient 

management

3. Water 
management and 

conservation

4. Pollinator 
protection

5. Garden design 
and plant 
selection

6. Equipment and 
material selection



Taking Action in Your Community

q Encourage local home and garden 
retailers to carry energy-efficient 
products and native plants

q Scale up gardening activities –
e.g., school or community garden 
projects

q Participate in community science 
and stewardship opportunities

q Encourage municipal 
recycling/composting programs

q Find out what your municipality is 
doing to adapt to / mitigate climate 
change

q Get involved in local planning efforts 
to encourage green space, smart 
land use planning, restoration, public 
transportation, energy 
efficiency/renewable energy, etc.

q Talk to others about climate change!



How do your current actions already align 
with climate smart gardening?

What’s one new action YOU will take 
in your garden/backyard/community? 

Lisa Wise, Climate Adaptation Program Manager
Lisa.Wise@unh.edu | (603) 862-2356



Community Science & Stewardship



Community Collaborative Rain, Hail, 
and Snow Network



Phenology Monitoring



Climate Communication 



The image part with relationship ID rId3 was not found in the file.

Global Warming’s 6 Americas



70% OF ADULTS THINK GLOBAL 
WARMING IS HAPPENING (2018)



>97% OF CLIMATE EXPERTS AGREE THAT 
HUMANS ARE CAUSING RECENT GLOBAL 
WARMING

Cook et al. 2016

Skeptical Science



RESOURCES



Climate Communication Resources



Climate-relevant UNH Extension 
resources

• Factsheets:
– Drought Tolerant Plants for NH 

Landscapes
– Alternatives to Invasive Landscape Plants
– Using Water Efficiently in the Landscape
– Rain Gardens: Design and Installation
– Native Plants for New England Rain 

Gardens

• Landscaping at the Water’s Edge



Additional Resources



Additional Resources

• Cornell’s Gardening in a Warming World Program: Climate Smart Gardening Course Book,
Facilitators Notebook, Companion Presentation, Presentation Notes

• Cornell’s Climate Smart Farming Program: Growing Degree Day Calculator, Apple Freeze
Damage Probability, Water Deficit Calculator, and more

• National Climate Assessment (NCA4)
– vol. II: Impacts, Risks, and Adaptation in the US (2018)
– vol. I: Climate Science Special Report (2017)

• NH Coastal Flood Risk Summary: Part I - Science, Part II – Guidance (2019)
• Northeast Regional Climate Center: Weather station data, state and regional analyses, tools,

resources, webinars
• Northeast Regional Invasive Species and Climate Change (RISCC) Management Network
• US Drought Portal: Temperature, Precipitation, and Drought Outlooks

– NH page: www.drought.gov/drought/states/new-hampshire
• USDA Northeast Climate Hub: 360º Demonstration – Woodman Farm




